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This month has fullfor sure! Full of travel, full of activity, full of connections, fulI
of...police? Two items were on our plate for the month: an ordination in Gu6ck6dou and

application for new visas in Conakry (

We left Siguiri at the end of February, headed to the Forest Region of Guinea. If you've been

with us a while, you'll remember that we started our work here in that region of the country, io llil
Gu6ckedou, where refugees had already been working to start churches. In 2000 war spilled olrjl-"
from Sierra Leone and we had to relocate, but the Lutheran church in Guinea has been based (9
there from the start. Tim has trained many leadeis from Liberia, Sierra Leone, and Guinea. This
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month we had the blessing of afiending the ordination of three more men that have completed
seminary training: Moses Boiyoe, originally from Liberi4 Edward Korfeh from Sierra Leone,
and Jacob Millimouno from Guinea. The service was a real celebration with a reminder
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what many have had to experience with vehicles getting stuck in the slop and trips taking 2 or 3

cE timesthetimetheynorma1lytake.Butwithdryseasonthencomeswashboardingandthick,>

KttStDouO o u thick dust *;hich can be dangerous when you have no idea what's a foot in front of you or what
might be coming at you if you pass. Many vehicles have no taillights, so many prayers go up!

@ 3 -2''
We're so thankful we didn't have anl.thing more than a flat tire the entire time. But it's about l0Na ilA&t

{ impossible nowadays to make Conakry to Siguiri in one day, or even Gudck6dou to Conakry. rA *.,

frv

The good news is that there is work on the roads going on all over the place. In some places the
roads have been widened enough so you're not as often stuck behind a slow-moving truck but
can pass safely and with ease (if there's no dust!) That's a blessing!

Following the ordination, we packed up our things and headed to Conakry (two days in my E
opinion; one ugly day if you're Tim) It's been almost 3 years since we were there, so it was good

I need to clari$ when I say we had the blessing of attending that I'm referring only to the visit.
The havel in Guinea has become erren more frightening. We're in the dry season, so we

to visit again. The last time we went we could hardly go out because of rioting golng on. This
time things were fairly calm, so we were able to get around, see our old stomping grounds, and

visit with both new and old friends. Of course our objective was to get our applications in for the
new biometric visas now required here. This meant putting together a rather large dossier of
papers, paying ahead of time and bringing a receipt, and traveling into downtown

one enjoys going ever. I was so proud of myself for having everything in order
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Shortly before we left for the ordination a decree came out from the president that Guinea would

be once againtightening covid rules. We've all gotten quite lax since there don't seem to be a

of cases, however some have popped up recently,'and we have also had some recent cases of
Ebola raising its ugly head again. So the mask mandate was back as well as social distancing.

negative test is required to travel dnywhere in country we1l, This wasn't an issue as we can

tested for free just nearby our clinic. So after carefully preparlng our dossier for our new
getting our covid tests, and making sure we had all we needed to travel, we were off,

Tim in the sermon of what it means to be a "minister"/servant.
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of our dossier and proceeded to leave the receipts in the copier. Frustration and tears, but we
were able to get someone to bring them down for us, thankfully! Tim was also able to preach at
our church in Petit Simbaya (Conakry) where newly ordained Pastor Edward Korfeh is serving.

As for the police comment above, we got caught on the way down without masks...in the car!
Then again in Conakry with three people in our front seat when we gave one man a lift to his
office after he helped us withdraw some money. We weren't social distanced (even though we'd
recent$ been stuffed into the back seat of a taxi with 4 people in a small car!) Our guest gave us
some really poor advice on how to handle things and in the end, the police took off with all our
car papers, and our new friend took offon foot back to his office. So there we sat! We looked 3-7
and looked for the policeman who had the papers and he was nowhere to be found. We finally Tlfif sttqwYa
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found another policeman who said he'd go look for the first guy (price: 3 liters of fuel) and came
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back having at least found our papers at the larger police station a few miles away- He led us +

cAR. there and we ended up with a very nice chief who loved that we were with the church. No fine, +
?AP6P\t

and we were able to pray for him before we left. Because the tnp was longer than we'd planned,

W zno
our covid tests had expired and, we found out at one checkpoint, so had our car insurance. So

AtnEt f: there yas plenty of stress along the way, but we made it home safely on a Saturday aftemoon.
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Sunday morning Tim woke up sick. He thought about pushing to go to church, but having just i6.1 Sno ,4nBri7-
been traveling and with all the diseases floating around now we decided to just.stay put until *.-rlrj:l tri:t\
knew what we were dealing with. I called our lab tech who came right to the house to do a blood 'L,,ff\i.ti
test. He later delivered the results: malaria. Meanwhile Tim went downhill very quickly, so we 'rii,!r{'&y
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before we do a big trip like that again! Qe ut us co)

We found things going pretty well when we got back. The big news was from Kwaku, who is
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going great guns with his DMM classes. Remember he started 3 in the same village. While we
were gone, one of the men he's been talking to brought along an imam. They say together andfisl woRK -

frrqeR?prE talked about the classes, and both men said that they wanted to try and bring their families as

well!! Even though Kwaku is just starting these classes in this village, he's already talking about
moving on to the next village when he's done! I told Tim that I've always known he had an.evangelist's 

heart, even more so than a pastor. God seems to have put him where he needs to be
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right now. Please pray that God will also give him the 'kherewithal" to convey what needs to be
conveyed through these lessons, and that the Holy Spirit will take that *wherewithal" and water uM&BLtr

3 - lZ and grow it into life-giving faith! Remember also our other men out starting on their own: John,
I I,LF qrL !t/A/t)l:

these men to plant seeds across this whole area! ;i
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